Abstract: Understanding patterns of biodiversity and their drivers along environmental gradients is one of the central topics in ecology. However, whether diversity patterns along environmental gradients differ among diversity components as well as life forms and what kind of variables control or interact to shape the diversity patterns are poorly known. This study scrutinized the distribution patterns of three plant groups with four diversity indices and evaluated the effects of regional area, topography, topographic heterogeneity, climate, primary productivity, vegetation structure diversity and vegetation type diversity along an extensive elevational gradient on the Baekdudaegan Mountains in South Korea. Different elevational patterns, including hump-shaped, reversed hump-shaped, increasing, multimodal and no relationship, were observed among both the diversity indices and the plant groups. Regional area, habitat heterogeneity and climate were included to explain most of the elevational diversity patterns. In particular, habitat heterogeneity was the most important variable for explaining the patterns of diversity. The results suggest that patterns of elevational diversity may differ not only among plant groups but also among diversity indices and that such patterns are primarily caused by habitat heterogeneity in the Baekdudaegan Mountains because more heterogeneous and diverse habitats can support more coexisting species.
Introduction
During recent decades, understanding the distributional patterns of biodiversity and the potential mechanisms that act along environmental gradients has become one of the most important challenges in biogeography, conservation biology, ecology and evolution [1] because this knowledge is critically important for biodiversity conservation, sustainable use and natural reserve area planning and management [2] .
Species diversity, as a component of biodiversity, is one of the most important features of biotic communities because it is closely related to other parameters of ecosystem functioning such as productivity, temporal variability and invasion resistance [3, 4] . Moreover, the quantification of biodiversity has tended to focus primarily on alpha and beta species diversity [5] . This species diversity-centric approach is a logical starting point in biodiversity studies and has been successful in contributing initial insights into the distribution of biodiversity and the drivers governing these patterns [5, 6] .
One of the most important properties of biodiversity is its spatial variation [7] . In general, environmental drivers such as climate, regional area of a species pool, habitat heterogeneity, productivity and geological history contribute to this spatial distribution of biodiversity at broad geographic scales [8] , while at the local scale not only biotic factors such as competition and facilitation contribute to levels of biodiversity but also abiotic factors such as geomorphological heterogeneity and disturbance make their own contribution [9] . In particular, general interest in the importance of regional-level patterns and the drivers that generate spatial variation in biodiversity have increased considerably during the last decades [10] .
In particular, mountain ecosystems have received increasing attention from researchers examining ecological and biogeographical patterns as well as theories of biodiversity because they provide habitats for various organisms; in addition, a series of environmental gradients in mountain ecosystems are important factors affecting biodiversity and patterns of species distribution [11, 12] .
In recent years, many studies have documented the elevational patterns of diversity for various taxa such as plants [13] , mammals [14] , birds [15] and insects [16] , and different patterns have been observed in different organisms and in different regions. Intensive summary reviews concluded that three main types of diversity patterns with increasing elevation may exist: (1) monotonic decline with increasing elevation, (2) a plateau at low elevations and (3) a hump-shaped distribution with high richness at intermediate elevations [7, 11] . Of these main types, hump-shaped distribution patterns were recognized as a predominant type. However, most previous studies aimed to clarify mechanisms at very large regional scales such as country and continental scales using secondary distribution data from the literature associated with the study areas [12, 14, 17] .
In general, biodiversity has been defined as the variety of life forms at all levels of biological organization including taxonomic, genetic, phenotypic and phylogenetic diversity [1] . In addition, species diversity has long been recognized and used as the most important component and main measurement of biodiversity in many studies [1, 5] . Moreover, for many years, ecologists have recognized that biodiversity in an area is divided into three components such as alpha, beta and gamma diversity, which Whittaker [18] initially defined. Alpha and gamma diversity are related to the species richness found in a single site or habitat, sharing the same characteristics and differentiated only by scale, while beta diversity is defined as the change in species composition among sites, habitat or gradients [19] . However, previous studies used interpolated diversity indices modified from actual distribution records and the analyses were limited to gamma diversity at each elevational band.
Therefore, although many studies have looked at biodiversity of various taxa and regions, few studies have comprehensively analyzed different components of diversity and little attention has been paid to the response of different components of diversity along environmental gradients in mountain ecosystems.
In this study, we used an elevational gradient as a system to conduct integrative and comparative analyses among four species diversity indices because elevational gradients are well known to be ideally suited for examining spatial patterns of diversity and the drivers [20] . In addition, the elevational gradients in mountain ecosystems provide the most powerful natural experimental system that can be used to clarify ecological and evolutionary responses of living organisms to geophysical influences [21] .
In this context, we focused on patterns of plant diversity with four species diversity indices among three life forms (total, woody and herbaceous plants) and their drivers along an extensive elevational gradient in temperate forests of South Korea. We evaluated (1) whether patterns of diversity differ among different diversity components and plant life forms and (2) asked what major environmental determinants shape these patterns. We expected the elevational patterns will be different among life forms and diversity indices because of the different responses along environmental gradients among life forms and different formula among diversity indices. In addition, the main drivers of these patterns will be different among life forms and diversity indices.
Materials and Methods

Study area
We surveyed plant species along the main ridge of the Baekdudaegan Mountains in South Korea (Figure 1 ). The Baekdudaegan, extending 684 km from Mt Hyangnobong to Mt Jiri, stretch from 35˝15 1 N, 127˝28 1 E and 38˝22 1 N, 129˝3 1 E with elevation ranging from 200 to 1909 m a.s.l. The protected area of the Baekdudaegan was designated in September 2005 by the Korea Forest Service; the total protected area, including the main ridge, covers 2634 km 2 (1712 km 2 core districts and 992 km 2 buffer districts). The ridge of the Baekdudaegan belongs to core districts and is protected by the Baekdudaegan Protection Act announced by the Korea Forest Service with restrictions on overall activities in the core districts [22] . This also forms a protected area registered with the International Union for Conservation of Nature (IUCN) and is widely recognized as a well-conserved area with an effective protection system [23] . Monthly mean temperature ranges from a minimum of´5.9˝C in January to a maximum of 19.6˝C in August while mean annual precipitation varies from about 1200-2200 mm based on national digital climate maps produced by the National Center of AgroMeteorology, Korea Meteorological Administration [24] . The Baekdudaegan in South Korea belongs to a mountain ecoregion and a temperate deciduous forest biome while the bedrock is composed of granite, granite gneiss and metamorphic sedimentary rocks [22] . The Baekdudaegan is a core site of forest biodiversity in South Korea, containing a total of 1477 plant species belonging to 126 families and 541 genera, which account for 35.2% of the vascular plants in South Korea [23] 
Materials and Methods
Study area
We surveyed plant species along the main ridge of the Baekdudaegan Mountains in South Korea (Figure 1 ). The Baekdudaegan, extending 684 km from Mt Hyangnobong to Mt Jiri, stretch from 35°15′ N, 127°28′ E and 38°22′ N, 129°3′ E with elevation ranging from 200 to 1909 m a.s.l. The protected area of the Baekdudaegan was designated in September 2005 by the Korea Forest Service; the total protected area, including the main ridge, covers 2634 km 2 (1712 km 2 core districts and 992 km 2 buffer districts). The ridge of the Baekdudaegan belongs to core districts and is protected by the Baekdudaegan Protection Act announced by the Korea Forest Service with restrictions on overall activities in the core districts [22] . This also forms a protected area registered with the International Union for Conservation of Nature (IUCN) and is widely recognized as a well-conserved area with an effective protection system [23] . Monthly mean temperature ranges from a minimum of −5.9 °C in January to a maximum of 19.6 °C in August while mean annual precipitation varies from about 1200-2200 mm based on national digital climate maps produced by the National Center of AgroMeteorology, Korea Meteorological Administration [24] . The Baekdudaegan in South Korea belongs to a mountain ecoregion and a temperate deciduous forest biome while the bedrock is composed of granite, granite gneiss and metamorphic sedimentary rocks [22] . The Baekdudaegan is a core site of forest biodiversity in South Korea, containing a total of 1477 plant species belonging to 126 families and 541 genera, which account for 35.2% of the vascular plants in South Korea [23] 
Plant Data and Diversity Indices
A 100 m-wide transect was established in a north-south direction along the ridge of the Baekdudaegan. The ridge was divided into 16 elevations using 100-m intervals extending from 200 to more than 1700 m a.s.l. Field sampling was performed to cover the most common and specific physiognomic vegetation types in each elevational band. However, the sampling efforts were different among elevational bands and were biased to elevational bands with large areas due to the long latitudinal range of the study area (almost 3˝) and different areas among elevational bands. Plant data were obtained from a total of 1100 plots within 400 m 2 along the 100 m-wide transect from May 2005 to August 2009. The plant species and a cover-abundance scale were recorded within each plot according to the method of Braun-Blanquet [25] . Table S1 lists the plant species and life form checklists at each elevation.
To examine the relationships between plant diversity and elevation or explanatory variables, we calculated four diversity indices using plant data from the field surveys: (1) the total number of species per elevational band (NSB) as a measurement of gamma diversity, (2) the mean number of species per plot in each elevational band (MNSP) as a measurement of alpha diversity, (3) the total estimated number of species per elevational band (ENSB) as estimated gamma diversity and (4) the beta diversity (BETAD) of each elevational band. The NSB was defined as the total number of species that were recorded in each elevational band. We calculated the MNSP as the mean number of species in all plots of each elevational band. The ENSB was defined as the mean value of seven non-parametric species diversity estimators (ACE, ICE, Chao1, Chao2, Jackknife1, Jackknife2 and bootstrap) [26] . The BETAD was also defined as the mean value of eight compositional similarity indices (Classic Jaccard and Sørensen similarity indices, Chao's Jaccard Raw Abundance-based similarity index and its estimator, Chao's Sørensen Raw Abundance-based similarity and its estimator, Morisita-Horn similarity index and Bray-Curtis similarity index). Nonparametric species richness estimators for ENSB and similarity indices for BETAD were computed using EstimateS software version 8.2 [27] . All of the diversity indices were computed for three plant groups: total, woody and herbaceous plants. Additionally, the rarefaction approach was used to rectify the bias that was caused by different sample sizes among elevational bands [26, 27] . All of the diversity indices were rarefied at the lowest number of samples (n = 26) that were observed in the 1700-m elevational band. Rarefied diversity indices allowed a comparison of the diversity indices of each plant group with an equal number of samples for each elevational band.
Explanatory Variables
To test the species-area relationships, we calculated the regional area (RA) of each elevational band for the entire mountain range to estimate the habitat area that is available to support the regional species pool. In addition, the three topographic variables of slope, surface area ratio (SAR) and topographic position index (TPI) were calculated to estimate the effects of each elevational band on the plant diversity in the 100-m-wide transects using a triangular irregular network (TIN) model. This model represents a surface as a set of non-overlapping contiguous triangular facets of irregular sizes and shapes [28] . These shapes were based on a digital elevation model (DEM) that was developed from a 1:25,000 digital terrain map. SAR was developed as a method for calculating a type of roughness called rugosity, which is essentially the ratio of study region's surface area to the planar surface area [29] . TPI was calculated as the slope position relative to the surrounding landscape, with negative values indicating areas that are lower than the surrounding landscape (ravines) and positive values indicating areas that are higher than the surrounding landscape (ridges) [30] . We also calculated the standard deviations (SD) of slope, TPI and SAR in each elevational band as measures of topographic heterogeneity. To perform calculations for the regional area, six topographic characteristics were measured using a DEM with a resolution of 30 m with the 3D Analyst extension in ArcGIS.
This study used two climatic variables, mean annual temperature (MAT) and precipitation (MAP). We used digital climate maps that had been produced by the Korea Meteorological Administration and National Center of Agrometeorology to extract the meteorological parameters for each elevational band [23] . MAT data were dated from 1971 to 2008, and MAP data were dated from 1981 to 2009. The spatial resolution of the raster data was 30 m for MAT and 270 m for MAP. MAT and MAP were calculated for each elevational band in the 100-m-wide transects.
To assess the relationships between the diversity components and productivity, we used the mean annual enhanced vegetation index (EVI) as a surrogate of net primary productivity [31] . MODIS-derived 16-day composite EVI images were downloaded at 500-m resolution between January 2004 and December 2009 and mosaicked together using the MODIS re-projection tool.
In contrast to topographic heterogeneity as a proxy of habitat heterogeneity at a regional level, we also calculated the vegetation structure diversity and vegetation type diversity (VTD) as proxies of habitat heterogeneity at a plot level. To assess the effect of vegetation structure on plant diversity, we calculated the mean percentage covers of the tree (>5 m), subtree (2-5 m), shrub (1-2 m) and herb (<1 m) layers in sampled plots of each elevational band. We also recorded the major vegetation type covering most of each sampled plot based on the dominant tree species (Table S2 ) and calculated the VTD in each elevational band based on the Shannon-Wiener index as follows:
where S and p i are the number of vegetation types and the proportion of the ith vegetation type in an elevational band, respectively.
The RA and mean percentage cover data were subjected to log and arc-sine square root transformations for statistical analysis, respectively. Moreover, to reduce the total number of variables and to ensure the orthogonality of variables, four separate principal component analyses (PCAs) were performed on each set of the topographic, SD of topographic, climatic, and vegetation structure variables except for RA, EVI and VTD (Table S3) . From each PCA, the first axis was extracted, resulting in the new PCA-derived variables, which were then used in the subsequent data analyses as independent variables. The new PCA-derived variables were named PC1 topo , PC1 hetero , PC1 climate and PC1 vegest for topographic variable, topographic heterogeneity, climate and vegetation structure diversity, respectively.
Data Analysis
Linear and quadratic regression models were fitted to assess the relationships between elevation and four diversity indices of three plant groups. To test the effects of individual variables, such as logRA, PC1 topo , PC1 hetero , PC1 climate , EVI, PC1 vegest and VTD, on the elevational patterns of diversity indices, we performed a simple linear regression analysis for each plant group. We also used forward stepwise multiple regression models to establish the relative importance of the explanatory variables for the diversity indices of each plant group. In this study, forward stepwise multiple regressions were used to find a set of independent variables that together provide the best fit for the observed patterns of diversity by minimizing the sum of the squared residuals. All of the linear terms of the explanatory variables were used in the forward stepwise multiple regression analyses. We used PAST version 2.17c for PCA and SPSS version 18.0 for simple linear and forward stepwise multiple regressions.
Results
General Description
A total of 802 plant species belonging to 97 families and 342 genera were recorded along the elevational gradient on the Baekdudaegan (Table 1 and Table S1 ). More than half of these species were herbaceous (69%; 62 families, 249 genera and 554 species), while woody species accounted for 31% (47 families, 99 genera and 248 species). 
Elevational Plant Diversity Patterns
The observed NSBs of the total, woody and herbaceous plants showed hump-shaped patterns with maximum richness between 800 m and 1100 m (Table 2, Figure 3a-c) . The observed MNSPs for total and woody plants had no significant relationship with elevation; in particular, the MNSP for woody plants showed approximately multimodal patterns with peaks at the 200-, 800-and 1400-m elevational bands (Table 2 , Figure 3d,e) . However, the observed MNSP for herbaceous plants had both significant linear and quadratic relationships with elevation, and the power of the quadratic Among explanatory variables, with increasing elevation, the RA of the elevational bands increased steeply and then decreased after reaching 800-900 m (Figure 2a) . The slope and SAR increased steeply to 700-800 m and then reached a plateau from 800 to 1700 m (Figure 2b,c) . TPI generally increased (Figure 2d ) and the standard deviations of slope, SAR and TPI had hump-shaped patterns along the elevational gradient (Figure 2e-g ). Among climatic variables, MAT decreased monotonically with increasing elevation (Figure 2h ), whereas MAP increased (Figure 2i) . The EVI as well as tree layer and subtree layer covers generally decreased with elevation (Figure 2j-l) . The shrub layer cover decreased from 200-1600 m and then increased steeply to more than 1600 m (Figure 2m) . The herbaceous layer cover had two peaks at 200-300 m and 1400-1500 m (Figure 2n) . The vegetation type diversity peaked from 700 to 1500 m and had the lowest value from 900 to 1000 m (Figure 2o ).
The observed NSBs of the total, woody and herbaceous plants showed hump-shaped patterns with maximum richness between 800 m and 1100 m (Table 2, Figure 3a-c) . The observed MNSPs for total and woody plants had no significant relationship with elevation; in particular, the MNSP for woody plants showed approximately multimodal patterns with peaks at the 200-, 800-and 1400-m elevational bands (Table 2, Figure 3d ,e). However, the observed MNSP for herbaceous plants had both significant linear and quadratic relationships with elevation, and the power of the quadratic model was higher than that of the linear model (Table 2, Figure 3f) . The ENSBs for all of the plant groups showed a hump-shaped pattern with maximum richness between 800 and 1300 m (Table 2, Figure 3g -i). The BETADs for two plant groups, except for the herbaceous plants, generally increased with elevation and both the linear and quadratic models were significant (Table 2, Figure 3j-l) . Although the explanatory powers of both of the models were somewhat different, similar relationships occurred between observed and rarefied diversity indices with elevation. 
Plant Diversity Patterns with Explanatory Variables
The simple linear models yielded similar results between the observed and rarefied diversity patterns ( Table 3 ). The overall diversity indices for all of the plant groups commonly had significant relationships with PC1hetero based on the simple linear models. However, several exceptions occurred (observed and rarefied MNSPs and BETADs for woody plants; rarefied BETAD for total plants). The observed and rarefied MNSPs for woody plants had significant relationships with only VTD in simple linear models. Based on forward stepwise multiple regression models that were used to select the best model, PC1hetero was also the most important explanatory variable in most of the diversity indices for all of the plant groups (Table 4) . LogRA or PC1climate was also an important variable for BETADs. For the total plants, the observed BETAD showed a strong relationship with logRA, whereas PC1hetero and PC1climate explained the variation in rarefied BETAD. In addition, VDT was the most important variable for the MNSPs for woody plants even in forward stepwise multiple regression models. 
The simple linear models yielded similar results between the observed and rarefied diversity patterns ( Table 3 ). The overall diversity indices for all of the plant groups commonly had significant relationships with PC1 hetero based on the simple linear models. However, several exceptions occurred (observed and rarefied MNSPs and BETADs for woody plants; rarefied BETAD for total plants). The observed and rarefied MNSPs for woody plants had significant relationships with only VTD in simple linear models. Based on forward stepwise multiple regression models that were used to select the best model, PC1 hetero was also the most important explanatory variable in most of the diversity indices for all of the plant groups (Table 4) . LogRA or PC1 climate was also an important variable for BETADs. For the total plants, the observed BETAD showed a strong relationship with logRA, whereas PC1 hetero and PC1 climate explained the variation in rarefied BETAD. In addition, VDT was the most important variable for the MNSPs for woody plants even in forward stepwise multiple regression models. Table 2 describes abbreviations for diversity indices. Significance levels are * p < 0,05; ** p < 0.01; *** p < 0.001. 
Discussion
This study explored the patterns of four plant diversity indices and the environmental determinants on an extensive temperate elevational gradient in South Korea. Many previous studies have been restricted to the use of only species richness as a surrogate of biodiversity at each elevational band in their analyses without using other valuable diversity indices, such as the mean number of species and beta diversity. This is because these studies used interpolated species richness as modified from distributional records with secondary data sources, such as the literature [32] . Therefore, our study benefited from exploring the elevational patterns and the drivers with additional valuable diversity indices as related to an empirical data source; these data were collected at a regional scale and were analyzed by comparing the results with many previous studies using secondary data from the literature. Moreover, few studies have analyzed the importance of habitat characteristics in relation to patterns of elevational diversity at a regional scale. Below, we discuss plant diversity patterns with elevation as well as the type of variables, such as regional area, topographic variables, topographic heterogeneity, climate, productivity, vegetation structure diversity and vegetation type diversity. We also explain how these variables may influence the patterns of elevational plant diversity along the ridge of the Baekdudaegan.
Elevational Plant Diversity Patterns
Our study revealed the different elevational patterns in plant diversity not only among diversity indices and but also among plant groups along the ridge of the Baekdudaegan. We detected hump-shaped patterns of NSBs and ENSBs for all of the plant groups and MNSP only for herbaceous plants, despite different elevational peaks among diversity indices and plant groups. The hump-shaped distribution in elevational patterns of species richness at regional scales is the most commonly observed pattern in many taxa of various ecosystems [7] . At the most general level, our study adds to the growing body of evidence demonstrating that the observed and estimated total number of species per elevational band exhibits strong hump-shaped patterns in mountain ecosystems with changes in elevation. However, the absolute elevations of the diversity peaks vary somewhat among studies [2, 4, [11] [12] [13] 41] . Moreover, in our study area, previous studies have reported that the most widespread middle-elevation oak forests (e.g., Q. dentata Thunb. forest, Q. mongolica Fisch. ex Ledeb. forest, Q. serrata Murray forest) have the highest woody plant richness [33] and higher herbaceous plant richness than other forest types (e.g., P. densiflora Siebold & Zucc. forest, Robinia pseudoacacia L. forest, Styrax obassia Siebold & Zucc. forest), whereas pine forests (e.g., P. densiflora Siebold & Zucc. forest, P. koraiensis Siebold & Zucc. forest), which are mainly dominant at low and high elevations, have the lowest total species richness [34] . These hump-shaped patterns may reflect these differences of species richness by vegetation types with elevational gradient.
However, the MNSPs of the total and woody plants showed some fluctuation; in particular, the MNSP of woody plants had no clear peak and exhibited a multimodal pattern with the elevational gradient. Such multimodal patterns are rarely observed in nature, considering the large number of elevational gradients that have been studied. Rahbek [7] estimated that approximately 50%, 25%, and 25% of the recorded elevational patterns were hump-shaped, monotonic decreasing and other patterns, respectively. Our results are consistent with those of two recent studies on vascular plants on Mt. Tianshan in central Xinjiang, China [35] and Mt. Seorak in South Korea [36] . First, Sang [35] reported that the total and herbaceous plant species diversity of total, tree, shrub and herbaceous plants showed multimodal patterns along an elevational gradient. He found two or several peaks of plant diversity in the transition zones between vegetation types, and that these patterns were controlled by climatic and soil factors, such as temperature, precipitation, soil water and nutrition, on Mt. Tianshan in China. Lee et al. [36] also revealed different patterns, including monotonic decline as well as hump-shaped and multimodal patterns for the different diversity indices of total, woody and herbaceous plants with elevation on Mt. Seorak in South Korea.
Previous studies frequently reported that, based on the similarity in composition of local assemblages, BETAD increases with increasing latitude [37, 38] . Elevation transects have commonly been championed as useful models of larger-scale ecological patterns because they compress marked changes in climate into relatively small distances [21] , and the elevational gradient is claimed to parallel the latitudinal gradient [39] . Therefore, the same BETAD patterns between latitudinal and elevational gradients are expected. In the present study, while BETADs in total and woody plants increased with elevation, this was not the case with herbaceous plants. Stevens [40] extended Janzen's hypotheses to explain the elevational patterns of species richness, under the assumption that climate is more temporally variable at high than at low elevations; one can, therefore, deduce that based on similarity, BETAD increases with increasing elevation [40] . Moreover, the present results for the BETAD patterns of total and woody plants on the Baekdudaegan are consistent with those on the Qilian Mountains of China [41] . However, herbaceous plants did not show an increasing pattern rather than a reversed hump-shaped pattern. This result implies that an extension of Janzen's hypothesis to an elevational gradient [40] is not applicable for BETAD of herbaceous plants, at least on the ridge of the Baekdudaegan.
Another possibility may be that these differences are caused by differences in dispersal abilities between woody and herbaceous plants. In general, because forest herbs are often poorly dispersed compared with woody species, herbaceous species in particular may tend to be patchily distributed even in a homogeneous environment [42, 43] . Restrictions on dispersal of herbaceous species may produce autocorrelated distributions of individuals of each species. Accordingly, elevational bands with larger areas and larger topographic heterogeneities will contain increasingly different sets of herbaceous species. Therefore, one expects that the BETAD of herbaceous species will show a reversed hump-shaped pattern. However, the BETAD of woody species may be mainly governed by an environmental filtering effect such as climate. It is likely that harsh environments at higher elevation make clustering of woody species with similar ecological traits or lineage more readily able to tolerate stressful high-elevation habitats [44] .
Determinants of Elevational Diversity Patterns
In this study, although the explanatory variables that were identified as significant in simple regression analyses were not necessarily identified as contributors to patterns of diversity in multiple regression analyses, the regional area, topographic heterogeneity, climate and vegetation type diversity were included to explain most of the elevational patterns for diversity indices of the plant groups.
First, area has long been recognized as a crucial determinant of patterns of diversity for species growing along an elevational gradient and is believed to have both indirect and direct effects on species diversity [11, 45] . Most studies employing transects attempt to control the influence of area by sampling plots of equal area. However, in addition to the direct influence of the area of the sampled plot, local communities can be perceived as dynamic samples drawn from a regional species pool, and the size of the surrounding region can be considered a surrogate for the size of the regional species pool. Romdal and Grytnes [45] used the term "indirect area effect" to describe the effect of regional area on the local pattern of diversity. In this study, we used the regional area as a predictor to explain plant diversity patterns. Our results also indicate that the indirect area effect was important in explaining the elevational patterns for several diversity indices on the ridge of the Baekdudaegan despite some differences in the results between simple and multiple regression analyses. Moreover, several studies found that the observed elevational diversity patterns were largely explained by the amount of available area within elevational bands [45] .
Habitat heterogeneity is also considered to be an important variable in shaping patterns of diversity, notably by driving local differences in species distributions and thereby increasing diversity via differences in environmental preferences [46] . An increase in the number of habitat types or greater structural complexity in vegetation can provide more resources than a more uniform environment and may therefore support a greater number of species [47] . Heterogeneity is also thought to have a significant influence on the dynamics and structure of ecological communities [48] . However, although traditionally interpreted as local-scale heterogeneity, habitat heterogeneity also can shape diversity at larger spatial scales. Habitat heterogeneity appears to be less frequently evaluated than other factors in elevational gradient analyses. This may occur because of the difficulties that are associated with measuring this variable and the non-independence with other potential factors such as climate, pedogenic stage, productivity and resource availability [49] . In this study, we used three variables as surrogates of habitat heterogeneity: topographic heterogeneity at a regional scale and vegetation structure diversity and vegetation type diversity at a plot scale. Of these variables, topographic heterogeneity was one of the most important variables for all of the plant groups and diversity indices except for the MNSP of woody plants. However, the MNSP of woody plants was also explained by vegetation type diversity as another proxy of habitat heterogeneity at a plot level. Topography is an important factor regulating biodiversity at the local and regional scales [50] , although it was not a significant variable in this study. In particular, topographic heterogeneity can create a complex mosaic of substrates with varying structures, hydrologies and chemistries [51] . Moreover, these factors that were formed by topographic heterogeneity may also affect vegetation patterns by imposing environmental constraints on plant growth and offer a wide variety of different habitats, as well as buffering against climate change [50] . Hofer et al. [52] suggested that topographic heterogeneity is an effective and significant variable that can be used as a proxy of habitat heterogeneity to estimate plant diversity in large agricultural landscapes of Switzerland. In addition, different vegetation types can possess significant differences in plant diversity, and habitats with diverse vegetation types can stochastically harbor more diverse species than those with less diverse vegetation types in habitats with the same areas [53] . In this study, even though the VTD was only related to the MNSP of woody plants, this result indicates the possibility that, based on dominant tree species, VTD can be used as a surrogate of habitat heterogeneity to predict the MNSP of woody plants on the ridge of the Baekdudaegan. Although we did not use light heterogeneity including solar radiation, or soil heterogeneity in moisture, nutrients and soil type, which are resources that directly influence plant diversity in this study, undoubtedly the availability of these resources influence plant establishment, community succession and patterns of diversity [49] . Indeed, in the present study area,Černý et al. [33] have reported that soil nutrients and solar radiation are important variables that can be used to explain plant diversity and that the relative importance of individual predictors was most probably determined by environmental stress, which changes along the elevational gradient. Moreover, at large scales such as the scale of our study area, vegetation type and structure generally have evolved in a particular climate with specific precipitation and temperature characteristics. This occurs because climate can indirectly influence changes in vegetation type and structure by controlling soil factors relevant to nutrient availability and pedogenic stage and also modify the disturbance regime [14] , although we could not find direct relationships between climate and vegetation type or structure in this study. Therefore, vegetation diversity indices such as VDT and vegetation structure diversity in this study may indirectly reflect the effects of other potential factors such as soil nutrients, solar radiation and climate.
In general, climate is an obvious factor that may control species distribution and diversity in many areas [14] . This study suggested that significant relationships exist between climate and beta diversity; however, as observed with the other discussed variables, these effects are not necessarily the same between the results from simple and multiple regression analyses. In addition, climate had a significant effect on the observed beta diversity of woody plants between both the simple and multiple regressions in this study. Lenoir et al. [54] reported that when comparing forests with similar internal environmental variation and using the same sampling unit size, one might expect that macroclimate differences affecting gamma diversity will be the primary cause of the corresponding differences in the beta diversity of woody plants. Moreover, if the explanation of the limited carrying capacity holds, climatic differences could also modulate beta diversity by changing the tree density of forests. Some studies have also suggested that the combined effects of climate and other variables, such as habitat heterogeneity and soil characteristics, may provide an explanation for beta diversity [35, 55] . In this study, the climate also showed a combined effect with topographic heterogeneity rather than an individual effect in multiple regression models.
Among environmental drivers, primary productivity is frequently cited as a fundamental determinant of diversity pattern, although controversy remains as to the nature of the relationship and the potential underlying mechanisms [56] . Studies using remote sensing-based vegetation indices as surrogates of primary productivity have found significant productivity-diversity relationships, suggesting that such estimates can be used to evaluate patterns of diversity [14] . However, our study found little support for primary productivity in shaping the patterns of plant diversity on the ridge of the Baekdudaegan. This suggests that the relationships between productivity and elevation and between productivity and diversity may be more complex than previously thought. Among elevational gradient studies, the location of peak productivity is often qualitatively asserted to be based on inverse or largely incongruent trends in precipitation and temperature [57] . These results demonstrate that such assertions may be misleading.
Conclusions
The plant diversity patterns along an elevational gradient on the ridge of the Baekdudaegan were different among both diversity indices and plant groups confirming our first expectation. These had: hump-shaped, reversed hump-shaped, increasing, multimodal, and no relationships. Of these elevational patterns, the hump-shaped pattern was the predominant type for the observed and estimated number of species as a measurement of gamma diversity. The mean number of species per plot, as a measurement of alpha diversity in an elevational band, showed no relationships or multimodal patterns for total and woody plants whereas herbaceous plants showed hump-shaped pattern. Beta diversity depicted increasing patterns for total and woody plants and a reversed hump-shaped pattern for herbaceous plants. Explanatory variables that were identified as significant under simple regression analyses were not necessarily identified as contributors to patterns of diversity using multiple regression analyses. However, regional area, habitat heterogeneity, such as topographic heterogeneity and vegetation type diversity, and climate were included to explain most of the elevational diversity patterns of all of the plant groups. In particular, habitat heterogeneity was the most important variable for explaining the elevational patterns of plant diversity along the ridge of the Baekdudaegan. Elevational patterns of diversity differed among plant groups and also among different diversity indices. In addition, elevational patterns of plant diversity may be primarily explained by habitat heterogeneity on the ridge of the Baekdudaegan. This occurs because more heterogeneous and diverse habitats can support more coexisting species despite different responses of plant groups to the environment such as potential dispersal ability and resource availability.
